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PROMISES 
Blessing:  Read  Hear  Heed

4 Bases of Apocalyptic literature
Don’t over-analyze 

Meant to be understood
Give us Hope

Revelation Chapter 7

Part-1
Break in the Action
and the 144,000
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[end of Rev. 6] They said to the mountains and rocks,
“Fall on us and hide us from the presence of Him who sits on the throne, and from the 
wrath of the Lamb - for the great day of their wrath has come, and WHO is able to stand?”

Rev. 7 after this I saw 4 angels [messengers] standing at the 4 corners of Earth holding back
4 winds of Earth, so no wind would blow on Earth {on sea or any tree] – and I saw
another messenger ascending from rising of the sun having the seal of the living God
and he cried out with a loud voice to the 4 angels,

“Do not harm the earth or the sea or the trees until we have sealed
the bond-servants δοῦλος doulos of our God on their foreheads”

Ephesians 1:13-14  after listening to the message of truth - the Gospel of your salvation
having also believed you were sealed in Him with the Holy Spirit of promise
the down-payment “pledge” of our inheritance!

1st Peter 1:14          our inheritance is imperishable, undefiled, will not fade away, reserved in heaven
Romans 8:16-17   believers are now joint-heirs with Jesus

apocalyptic Revelation 7:1-3
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This happens after the first 6 seals - these occur AFTER man of lawlessness 
reveals his full evil - and prior to the 7th seal is still to come . . . 

John views this FUTURE event as these Jews think BACK on Jesus of Nazareth 
in their past history – He was the Lamb who was slain and rose again to redeem

Angel-messengers “holding back” for the one purpose of sealing Jews who already SAW 
the abomination take place and have prophetically had their eyes opened that 
JeshoShua is in fact Mashiach

Zechariah 12:10    I will pour out on the house of David and on the inhabitants of Jerusalem
the Spirit of grace and of supplication, so that they will look on Me whom
they have pierced - and they will mourn for Him as one mourns for an only son
and they will weep bitterly over Him like the bitter weeping over a firstborn

Romans 11:25-27   a partial hardening has happened to Israel until the fullness of the Gentiles
has come in - and so all Israel will be saved just as it is written,

“THE DELIVERER WILL COME FROM ZION, HE WILL REMOVE
UNGODLINESS FROM JACOB - THIS IS MY COVENANT WITH 
THEM WHEN I TAKE AWAY THEIR SINS.”

the PAUSE apocalyptic
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[end of Rev. 6] the great day of their Wrath has come and WHO is able to stand?”

Here in Rev. 7:4-8  THE ANSWER those sealed by God

Next week Rev. 7:9-17 THE ANSWER        those saved by God during Tribulation

4 angels [messengers] standing at the 4 corners of Earth holding back 4 winds of the Earth
These ἄγγελος are very likely the 4 angels to blow first 4 trumpets of Rev. 8

WRATH of God has come
3 groups of humans: 

those in harpazo   [exited before Tribulation to the wedding]
those left on Earth [suffer thru Tribulation-Judgment]
the 144,000 Jews [protected from Tribulation-Judgment]
And I heard the number of those who were sealed . . .  

apocalyptic Revelation 7:1-3
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And I heard the number of those who were sealed - one hundred forty-four thousand
sealed from every tribe of the sons of Israel [Yakob son of Isaac son of Abraham]

- from the tribe of Judah twelve thousand were sealed
- from the tribe of Reuben twelve thousand
- from the tribe of Gad twelve thousand
- from the tribe of Asher twelve thousand
- from the tribe of Naphtali twelve thousand
- from the tribe of Manasseh twelve thousand
- from the tribe of Simeon twelve thousand
- from the tribe of Levi twelve thousand
- from the tribe of Issachar twelve thousand,
- from the tribe of Zebulun twelve thousand
- from the tribe of Joseph twelve thousand
- from the tribe of Benjamin twelve thousand were sealed

apocalyptic Revelation 7:4-8

pseudo-Christ
will once again 
try to copy the 
Lord as he seals 
his own with the 
number of his name 
on the forehead
No. 6 = man [666]
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Leah - Reuben 12,000
- Judah 12,000 1st Chronicles 5:1-2       Matt. 1:1-2 Jesus of this tribe 
- Simeon 12,000
- Levi 12,000 Deut. 18:1-2 no inheritance - Lord is theirs      Joshua 13:14
- Issachar 12,000 1st Chron. 12:13   they understood the times
- Zebulun 12,000 1st Chron. 12:23   faithfully served King David

Zilpah - Gad 12,000
- Asher 12,000 

Bilhah - Dan not mentioned in Revelation Judges 18:14-20  set up false gods + priests
- Naphtali 12,000 Isaiah 9 “unto us a Child is born”   Galilee with Zebulun
- Manasseh 12,000 Josh. 17:5-6   Manasseh + Ephraim are Joseph’s sons

Jacob granted Joseph a “double share”
Rachel  - Joseph 12,000 interesting Rachel’s 2 sons included 

- Benjamin 12,000 Gen. 35:18    ben-Oni [as Rachel died]    Jacob: ben-Yamin
“son of my sorrow”        “son of my right hand”

Genesis 49:2-28         Father of ALL is Jacob [Israel]
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Revelation 7   [12] Numbers 1    [12] Genesis 29 + 30  [12]
Leah - Reuben 12,000 Reuben Reuben

- Judah 12,000 Judah Judah
- Simeon 12,000 Simeon Simeon
- Levi 12,000 left out Levi   in, out as priests, in again
- Issachar 12,000 Issachar Issachar
- Zebulun 12,000 Zebulun Zebulun

Zilpah - Gad 12,000 Gad Gad
- Asher 12,000 Asher Asher

Bilhah left out Dan left out due to idolatry
- Naphtali 12,000 Naphtali Naphtali
- Manasseh 12,000 Manasseh Manasseh

left out Ephraim left out
Rachel  - Joseph 12,000 left out Joseph

- Benjamin 12,000 Benjamin Benjamin

Compare Jacob’s sons + Israel’s tribes
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Jesus offered Himself to the nation - “the lost sheep of the house of Israel” [Matt 10:5-6.  15:24] 
“Israel” in NT 75 times       “Jew/Jews” 174 times [Acts 21:39  22:3  Rom. 11:1. 2nd Corin 11:22   Phil 3:5]
“12 Tribes” [Acts 26:7.  James 1:1] GOD knows who is from which tribe!!!

Anna knew she was tribe of Asher  [Luke 2:30]
Paul knew he was tribe of Benjamin - a “Jew” and “Israelite”   [Romans 11:1] 
Peter proclaims: “Men of Judea” [Acts 2:14]   “Men of Israel”  [Acts 2:22]  “House of Israel” [Acts 2:36]
Paul clarified “true descendants are of Isaac”    [Romans 9:4-7] 

DAN left out! Jacob said he’s “a serpent” [Gen. 49:17] Moses: “Leap from Bashan” [Deut. 33:22]
Left allocated territories [Judge 18] NOT in genealogies  [1st Chron. 1-8]
NOT sealed in Tribulation  [Rev. 7] Idolatry in Land [Lev. 24:10-16  Judges 18:1-2 30-31]
Led Jeroboam Apostasy [1st Kings 12:28-30] Idolaters names blotted out   [Deut. 29:18-21]

YET: Dan will judge his own people as a tribe of Israel [Genesis 49:16]
Has inheritance in Millennium [Ezekiel 48:1]

EPHRAIM? Associated with Jeroboam idolatry  [Hosea 4:17] Ephraim is joined to idols, LEAVE him alone!

apocalyptic Israel’s Tribes
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Daniel 9: 24   [messenger Gabriel direct to Daniel] seventy weeks of years have been
decreed for YOUR people [Jewish nation] and YOUR holy city [Jerusalem] to:  

a] finish the transgression the curse
b] make an end for sin no longer perpetual – it stops!
c] make atonement for iniquity final remedy for sin/curse
d] bring in everlasting righteousness   Jesus’ eternal kingdom
e] seal up vision and prophecy re: Messiah
f ] anoint [mashach]“the most holy” Jesus’ baptism by John?
qōḏeš qōḏeš “most Holy most Holy” Jesus’ blood on mercy seat

7 shabua + 62 shabua = 69 x 7 = 483 yrs = 173,880 days from DECREE to restore and 
rebuild Jerusalem until “Mashiach Nagid”     - The Coming Prince, Sir Robert Anderson

[March 15, 445 BC to April 6, 32 AD]   a-b-c-d-e-f  ALL accomplished by Jesus
- Then came the epoch of “The Church” [May 32 thru to 2022]
- One remaining 70th shabua “for YOUR people + Jerusalem”      7 years [future]

70th Shabua   ַעּובָׁש
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Prophetic Timeline

Fall of 
Mankind 
Promise 
of Messiah

1st Coming  
Messiah
fulfills 
Passover 
Lamb of God

Church Age - Matt. 24 birth-pangs 
[frequency and intensity]

Harpazo [snatch away] 
marriage feast 
Groom and Church   

Pre   Trib

Restrainer Removed
Man of Lawlessness 
and his false prophet 
First 3 ½ yrs “peace” 

Judgment 
Earth’s 
Tribulation
Almost 3 ½ yrs

2nd Coming 
Jesus with myriads 
[fulfill Enoch’s prophecy] 
Satan bound

10 centuries 
Millennium

Abomination 
of  Desolation

Satan
loosed

Har-Megiddo

White Throne 
“Books” 
“Book of Life”

Earth-Universe 
rolled like a scroll 
elements melt

New heavens 
New earth   
New Jerusalem

River of Life
Tree of Life
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Church Age winding down
Matt. 24 birth-pangs 
[frequency and intensity]

Harpazo [snatch away] 
Restrainer Removed
marriage ceremony   

Pre   Trib

Man of Lawlessness 
and his false prophet 
First 3 ½ years “Peace” 

Judgment 
Earth’s Tribulation
almost 3 ½ years

half   way in
Abomination 
of  Desolation

Israel’s 70th Shabua   ַעּובָׁש

7 years
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First 3 ½ years “Peace”
42 months
1,260 days 

Judgment - Wrath
Earth’s Tribulation
Almost 3 ½ years

Abomination of  Desolation
pseudo-Christ Holy of Holies 

Israel’s 70th Shabua   ַעּובָׁש

1st seal – he’s on white horse
Covenant with Israel
3rd Temple in Jerusalem
“Who is like him?”
Economic-Finance innovations
Probably explains away ”harpazo”

2nd seal red horse [WARS]
3rd seal black horse [FAMINE]
4th seal gangrene horse [DEATH + HADES]
5th seal μαρτυρία = ‘martyrs’
6th seal huge quakes sun moon stars
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Reign with Jesus for 10 Centuries
1st Corinth. 6:2 “saints will judge the world”
Daniel 7:27  “sovereignty, dominion, greatness of all earthly kingdoms given to saints

of the Highest One - His kingdom will be everlasting, all will serve Him”
Rev. 20:4  “judgment given to those killed during Tribulation because of their testimony

of Jesus - they did not worship pseudo-christ or his image and did not receive
his mark - they came to life and reigned with Jesus for 1,000 years

4 Groups of Believers:
1] believers [in Church bride] caught up at harpazo
2]believers who died before harpazo

1st Thess. 4:16 “dead in Christ raised first, THEN those alive”
3] the 144,000 believers who are sealed - protected thru the Tribulation

Rev. 14:1-5  ”stand with Christ on Mt. Zion, sing new song”
4] those who become believers after harpazo during the Tribulation
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Jehovah Witnesses   144,000 Replacement Theology
- Charles Russell 1876 book: Three Worlds Jesus returned invisibly 1874

2,520 years of Gentiles will end 1914
- Zion’s Watchtower Tract Society  1881  [Russell died 1916]
- Jesus used to be Michael the archangel   He was not resurrected in His body
- Holy Spirit is a “force” [not a Person, not God]
- Joseph Rutherford 1917 organizes “JWs”
- 1925 Abraham, Isaac, Jewish patriarchs will rise to start 1,000-year reign of Christ
- Governing Body HQ in Brooklyn, NY
- New World Translation [their own Bible] – ALL others are corrupted
- NO holidays, birthdays, blood transfusions, political office, 
- Armageddon will extinguish Earth     ONLY the “true” 144,000 will survive
- Level-1 are 144,000     Level-2 are JWs not in 144,000 [little flock of Luke 12:32]

everyone else will be extinguished
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Wednesday  March 23rd 12:15 ET/9:15 PT       

King’s special event:   War in Ukraine
Panel of Dr. Robert Carle - Dr. Joseph Loconte
Dr. David Tubbs - Dr. Anton Fedyashin – to help 
make sense of what’s happening in Ukraine, 
what’s motivating Russia, and the potential 
consequences are for American foreign policy.

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Femail.tkc.edu%2Fe3t%2FCtc%2F2L%2B113%2FcPpc604%2FVWmZVK4gfPhHW2GkYqD3X8yjhW76My974Gsk3vN99fz973q3nJV1-WJV7CgP_KVVxR0L6nG3-ZW1RQwMr3d3tG2W1F-vxL8HrPlLW748l6r8LPXYlW161GZb2TFK19W1hkS6D8Zq2f7VGMZRw6H5qvHW7wHB982xgrWmW1JPPbb1whw7jW7PSXWb2zChnWW2kHW8_9bR8HjW3WwZHP3wfvK3W63srt-3yWXjRW6TCYr87s2MnRW8yljzM5Xkw7CW5yd55g85ngvxW3HfGGL8C51p_W2gZDBn20KSPhW56M6XF59HDByVdWvqF4lrM_3VV4sH98bS5nSW1_BZY05Bz8YvW5yz26B37Jt-GW6wmc0d8NMlkM39pz1&data=04%7C01%7C%7C44f39bc8843d4bf2e3d708da021ad982%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637824611592580785%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=4gmS6A2nx58Uj8KicPstvUY9syIO%2BqI0GQMabdp8ufI%3D&reserved=0
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Revealing next session Monday 
March 21st

Revelation 7     [part 2]
many from the

Tribulation

PDF notes - NewtonFIO.com


